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Asitta Tabatabai
M.A. lic.iur.
Accredited Coach, Mediator, Supervisor and Trainer of Mediators and mediative
skills at the work place, Asitta is convinced about the idea of Constructivism, that we
all create our own reality. Therefore she failed to fulfill the reality of others and
instead creating her own, by constantly “failing” projects to create even better
ones. It is not the lack of math-skills that makes her believe that the shortest
connection between two points is a curve and not a straight line.
So her life path led her from being a lawyer to studying alternative medicine and
body work to being a Mediator, Coach, Supervisor and Trainer who embraces
humans as a kaleidoscope of potentials.
Today the combination of Emotions, Stress and Conflict stand in the Centre of her colorful work. She works
with people who lost balance in life or at work. People who are looking for that shortest way to an
authentic life, which allows them to show their true colors and express themselves in a constructive way.
http://www.tabatabai.ch/

Kurt Schmid
Kurt has directed the Swiss office of the communication network “Lowe and
Partners Worldwide” for many years. He was president of “Leading Swiss
Agencies”, the communication association of leading Swiss communication
agencies.
Today he is president of an association that finds apartments for refugees in
Switzerland.
He is also chair of WWF Switzerland.
And as founder of persuasion.ch he coaches individuals, teams and companies to
advance their projects and ideas and coaches companies, associations, NGO’s in
transformation processes.
www.persuasion.ch

Daniel Jordi
Creator of The ChangeMakers Hub & LinkedREvolution
Visionary Connector for High Impact Leaders
Member of the Steering Committee at the Trestle Group Foundation 20:20
Initiative
At the core, Daniel is on a mission to bring humanity back into the way we do
business. On that journey, he worked with more than 250 leaders and
entrepreneurs to help them create meaningful and authentic connections with
high level leaders. He believes that "Your tribe always finds you" and that real,
genuine and caring relationships are at the core of living a successful and fulfilling
life in business.
Daniel has experienced more FuckUps than he can remember and falling flat on his face is part of a normal
week for him. The lessons he learned from these experiences are what brought him to where he is today.
http://www.jordico.com/
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Kommen Sie auf uns zu, wenn Sie…
•
•
•
•

Sprecher bei einer der nächsten FuckUpNights in Basel werden möchten
Uns eine interessante Location vorschlagen können
Sponsor werden oder einen Sponsor kennen
Interesse an einem Workshop mit uns haben …

Mehr Infos
-

FuckUpNights Movement http://fuckupnights.com/basel/
FUN.Basel @Kulturimpuls Blog https://kulturimpuls.wordpress.com/fun-basel/
Visit us on Facebook www.facebook.com/fun.basel
Follow us https://twitter.com/fun basel
Event Page http://www.kulturimpuls.net/fun.basel

Die Organisatorinnen

Jutta Jerlich

Isabelle Valibus

Flying your ideas

Landing the plane

+41 (0)78 7654 969
jutta.jerlich@kulturimpuls.net

+41 (0)79 137 33 42
isabelle.valibus@kulturimpuls.net

Prathima Kondadi

Liz Mc Creary

Organizational
Wonderwoman
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